
Confirmation of assignment 
Norsk Kennel Klub, PB 52 Holmlia, 1201 Oslo. Visiting address: Nordåsveien 5.     Tel: 21600900   E-mail: utstilling@nkk.no 
Web: www.nkk.no 

You are invited to judge at: Date: 

Type show:   

Organizer :  Telephone (day):      Mobile: 

Address: E-mail:

Organizer’s  contactperson: Telephone: 

The organizer shall as soon as possible, at least 1 week before the show, inform the judge in writing about the number of dogs to judge in 
what breeds. Only for very serious reasons such as serious illness, too few entries etc, can the assignment be annulled both by the judge 
and organizer. By signing this contract both the organizer and judge confirms that they will follow NKK’s and FCI’s regulations for Shows 
and Judges. The judge must judge according to the FCI breed standards and follow the FCI Code of Commitments for show judges. 

Judge contact information:   Telephone:  
Mobile:  

E-mail:

Breeds to judge day 1: 

Breeds to judge day 2: 

Breeds to judge day 3: 

Groupps/ BIS: 

Travel booking:  Airplane  Train  Car Hotell room:  Single  Double     

Special wishes from organizer:  Special wishes from judge 

Judges fee /travel costs by:  NKK regulations:      FCI regulations: 
Money will be transferred to judges bank account:   IBAN: SWIFT: 

International Nordic National Outdoors Indoors 

I accept the invitation:         Yes    No   If you do not reply within 15 day we understand you 
will not accept the invitation 

Signature organizer, date: Signature judge, date: 

Dates From: To: 
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